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Football Tearn Votes'
For Bowl Encounter

ow
Lobo Poll Shows
Students in Fa.yor
Of Any Bowl Bid

ames
Students· Decry View
Of UAthletic Council
On Post-Season Tilts

By Carolyn Rall)~ay
~
Out of a total of 16 persons interBy Fred:Jordan
viewed by the Lobo yesterday conThe faculty athletic commit..
By Max Odendahl
,
cerning the athletic situation at
Lob() Sports Editor
. .
UNM, all were in favQ:r of the tee will meet 'at 12 :20 p.m.· to ..
"Hurrah for Lobos" was the bat.. school's accepting a possible bid to day in the Mesa Vista private
tIe cry as an estimated 300 students the Sun :Bowl New Years day.
.stormed around President Tom
Professor Martin W, Fl~ck, chair.. dining hall with thefive·man
Popejoy's house last night in an ef- man of the athletic. counc11, said standby sttid~ntathleticcom..
fort to put New Mexico in the Sun Sunqay that 'tthere is no bowl game mittee.
President Tom Popejoy said the
Bowl on New ¥ ear's Day.
in the picture for the New Mexico
committee will reconside~ their preThe student and faculty athletic Lobo football team.
councils will hold a joint :meeting
"We have received no l>ids for a vioul> action of eliminating bowlat noon today to see whether a de- bowl game," Fleck continued, "and game possibilities :fol' UNM's footcision will be made to reconsider .a should one come, the athletir. coun':' ball team.
post-season game for New Mexico. cil feels that it would not he the
This is an outgrowth of a ~neet
UNM's center Larry White romps over the'goallines for New Mexico's
Over the weekend it was reported best interest of either the school ing between Popejoy .and the stufirst touchdown in their encounter with Montana last Saturday afternoon. that the football team was against 01' the team to accept it/'
dent athletic committee held yes terThe final score was 12-6, giving the Lobos another conferenc~ victory. a bowl bid because of the loss of a
Some of the student opinions are .(lay.
(Clint.$mith 'photo)
At 9 p.tn.last night approximateChristmas 'vacation and the tedious stated below:
pI'actice sessions that would extend
"If we receive an invitation to ly :;lOO chilled students assembled in
fo.. over a month after the season the Sun Bowl it should be tip to the fl'ont of the Presjdent's home to
finale against Utah State on Dec. G. team and student body," said Bob sound out their divergent views in
But yesterday the team voted to Dowds~ seniol' in business ad. ('Since a Uprotest l'ally," .
Popejoy laconically told the mob
play in a post-season game if an of- UNM does not give athletic scholfer was extended to them. Then the arships the boys should have the that the committee will meet to re~
students took over with their dem- opportunIty of entering," he con- consider today.
The I'ally grew out of a special
onstration last night.
tinued.
'
meeting
of the UNM Student Counthrough
SatuI'The
Lobos
came
"If
we
don't
accept
a
bid
to
the
Ten candidates have been selected
Tryouts lor all singing parts for
b;V various campus organizations to "Down in the· Valley," Rodey's third day with a 12-6 vtctory over the Sun Bowl I'm switching to a pro- cil held at noon yesterday.
At the meeting the Council voted
vlefol' Mirage Populal'ity queen, prodqction of the current season, G1'izzlies from Montana. It was an gressive school,". said JIm WoodThe queen and her two attendants will be held on Dec. 6, fl.'om 1 :30 to off day for the Lobo defense, yet the man, senior in A&S. "In fact I'll unanimously to pass .a motion. by
will be chosen by vote at the Mil'age3:80 p.m, in room 7, Music building, v.ictory was assured by two fluke throW' rocks through Popejoy's win- Councilman Jerry Matkins to object
dow. After all, if the student body to the Athletic Council's refusal to
Populal'ity ball Dec.G. The dance according to Director Edwin Snapp. plays.
Larry White recoveted a fumble is in favor of it-and it is-the ad- permit tlle Lobos to play in any
will be held in the SUB balhoOln
The short length opel'a by Kurt
from 9 to 12. Odie Wagner's band Weill will be presented by the De- by Henry Warrington and ran it 37 ministration shouldn't interfere," he vast-season games.
Council president Al Utton said
will provide the music.
'Pal'tment of DI'ama in collaboration yards to SC01'e the first New Mexico continued.
Dorcas Knudsen, senior. in A&S', that the council didn't question the
Mh'agePopulal'ity queen candi- with the Music department early iq" touchdown. Mike Prokopiak failed
dates aloe! Phyllis Godfreys Alpha Matc11. Music will be under the di- to make the conV'ersion for the first thinks it would be a big boost for advisability of going to post-season
Chi Omega; Barbal'a 'Weaver, Alpha l'ection of Jane Snow and Kurt time this year. His first attempt the university but wonders if the games, but to the athletic counciPs
Delta Pi; Susan Tapp, Bandelier Fredel1ickt Prof. Snapp will handle was good but was nullified by a pen.. team is good enough to make a policy of making decisions without
consulting those dh'eatly involved,
alty and the second missed.
showing.
Hall; Hary Ellen Smith. Chi Ome- the staging.
"It's the best way to get students namely coach DeGroot and the fool;The next Lobo SC01'C came as the
goa; Jean Whittingtol,l, DeltaDe~ta..
"D,o,yl!. in. th~ yape¥,' has ))arts
Delta; Mal'ie York, Kappa Alpha lor a-£enor or lug1i1ial'ltone, a lyric l'esult of a blocked punt on Mon.. interested in attending the univer- ball teain.
On the l'equest of Chuck KQ.SkoTheta; Peggie Dismulce lCappa $opl.'ano, a bass, two baritones, a tana's 24 yard line by Ray Guerette. sity/' said Barbara Jo Leferinlts
I~appa Gamma; Joan Sims, Marron
guitar playel' who can also sing, Afte:r the ball was recovered by Don junior in education. "It would be V'ich,. council member and Lobo
Hall; Marge Funkhouser, Pi Beta and chorus. Tryouts will be under Papini and'moved to the one yard good publicity having a de-empha- qual'te1'back, the motion was made
Phi: and Winifred Matthews, Town the direction of Miss Snow and are line, Big Rogel.' Cox crashed thl'ough sized football team playing in the to include the, statement that the
council objected because of the AthClub.
open to all students. Those.inter- to score the final Cherry and Silvel" Sun BOWl," she concluded.
An anonymous sophomo1'c re- letic Council's tactics. A request for
Voting will be by dance ticket and ested are uJ.'ged to picIt up aUdition touchdown. A bad pass from center
kic1dng the marked that "you don't get a team an immediate meeting of the AthstUdent activity ticket. Each per- materials from Miss Snow at the kept Prokopiak from
._like this every year and who knows letic Council was also included in
son voting must vote for t\vo can- Music department as soon ~s conversion.
Montana scol'ed theh- touchdown when we'll have another one." "I the motion on Koskovich's behalf.
didates or the "ballot will be dis- possible.
The motion was seconded by Barqualified. Vqting time is fl'OlU 9 to
Tl'youts for non-singing speaking after Ed Anderson punted to the sure hope we accept an invitation,"
bara J 0 Lefe1'ink.
10:80 at the dance. Ruth Carmel, t>arts will be held on Jan. 8, at Lobo one-foot line. A pass to the lle remarked.
Councilmen Glenn Campbell, co"This is the first year we've had
Lobo six yard line gave the GrizMIrage editor, will crown the queen. Rodey.
zlies the answer to the Lobo de- a school with spirit, and to decline captain of the Lobos, and Koskovich
This year the Popularity ball will
-------fense. The Lobos set up a lllotmtain the·· bid might hinder our chances came to the meeting directly after
be informal-date dresses and suits.
of beef to stop line plunges but :for an outstanding team next year," a meeting of the team .. Campbell
Mary Ethyl Cousland, Mirage
according to Mary RussellJ junior. said that 'Ithe team felt slighted be
Montana's
Fr~d Mil'choff whipped
business manager, announced today
·'It should be up to the team and caUse neither the coach nor the
th~ougl1 the light side of the Lobo
that tickets will be on sale dUring
00
coaches whether or not We. enter team had been consulted in the
to
score.
The
conversion
failed.
line
the week of Dec. 1-6, Admission
Two standouts in the Lobo offense and the faculty should tend to the matter. i1
price is $1.5{) per couple.
The University Boolrstore will exReminding the council that Presi~
The Popularity ball is an annual -tend 80 feet further south when 'yere Henry Warrington and Wayne school's educational aspects," she
dent Popejoy said when the Presi..
event sponsored by the Mirage staff. Archie Westphall's present plans Tucker, who played his first game continued.
Fred Hannahs, law student. be- dent's Student. Advisory committee
Last year Bobbie Allyn, Helen Cox, are cal'ried out, Dave Soister; Ax- of competitiveiootball. Tuckel' took
a pass from WalTington, rever$ed lieves we should accept since it is was set up by the council that it was
Jackie Ma.y,. and Joann :nfcNay were chie's assistant, said today.
chosen Mil'age faV'orites,
He is adding this space because his field, and ran fol' a touchdown. probably the only one· we'll get .a pl'imarily an advisory board for
problems of de-emphasis. Matkins
the store will stock a line of office The play was called back because of bid to.
I/If the football. team is willing said it seemed that the advisQry
fUl'Diture, tiling cabinets, desks and a clipping penalty but Tucker
office supplies.
showed probably tge best bit of to miss part of their Christmas va- committee was being denied its
(Continued on page 3)
function.
~fWe are increasing our stock of
Lobo l'unning this season.
engineers' supplies and drafting
equipment," Soister said.
Thiswill double the length of the
ptesent
store.
Members of Sigma Delta Chi, naAt this time Westphall's plans are
tional journalistic. fraternity. met
still in the paper stage 'but Soistel'
in Denver last week.
A resolution was adopted that stlid that they will go forward as
called e'fOl: a sweeping investigation soon as possible.
"We wilt not sell typewriters or
into the charges"made by HarJ.'y
mimeographs
t Soistel' added, we let
'rhen as the body pauses for the
interesting to transcend the barBy Ed La hart
Truman and Adlai Stevenson.
rIers of Stan Mesher's effervescent purpose of lighting a cigarette; the
Lobo Political Reporter
Palmer Hoyt,. pUblisher of the the regular distributors handle
At MIddletown U thel'e is a personality and. enter the inner wheels that are the mind continue
Denver Post, called upon all the them."
to turn. IIAfter all, the main thing
young,. aggressive, and alert stu.. sanctum of his mind.
members to do their parts in the
Stan has just left hisnow..im.. is that I get started. Once I've made
dent whose name is Stan Mesher.
:forthcoming investigation. It was
Mesher, like so manybf his type, pressed fellow student and is hurry" the lnark, this old school will be
his contention Itthat if the Ameri..
is quite intrigued with his own po- ing down the tree-lined campus glad to brag that Stan Mesher went
can public lOSes itsconfidtmce in the
tentialities, lIe has planned his life street en route to an important here.
newspapers of this country, Fl'eelilt's the connections that count.
down to the minute and he knows meeting that ."cannot go on without
dom of the Press will become a lost
KU11; Frederick, conductor of .the every
him."Tne
wheels
tUrn.
I·Well,
an~
It's
guys like me, wh() get things
tUrn
and
crossroad
along
the
hy-wc>rd."
University orchestra. and chorus,
other convert to the caUse. Jensen rolling in these dUmps, who are the
On the basis of the l'esolution the will present Faure's Requiem ata path he is to follow.
Presently, heia a "speal'head" will help a lot with the friends he 1'eal leaders. And, when we get toassemblednewspapel'men will at- 'benefit. performance in Carlisle
member in a campus committee or- has. I'll get this school in the AUA gether in a conference that's where
tempt t() evaluate the opinion aTld Gym. Dad, 5.
if it kills me.';
the future is made. Why, I'll bet
total lineage devoted to the respecBMkedlty thl:! University Pro- ganized for the purpose of getting
As Mesher . hurries. onward,the that nine out of ten guys at the Midtive candidates in the recent elec- gram . Seri~s, .. the . total proceeds Middletown t() join the American
tion. The move will be in keeping from the AlbuquerqUe and Sarita Fe "Undergraduate Association. Stan well"oiled machine that. he hajJ made. dleValle~AUA conferences are gowith the avowed intention 'to report performances will be given to the feels that Middletown's membership of his braifi continues to reflect the ing places when they get out." As
essence of one man1ssoul. ItOnce I th~ body again hUlTies on its way,
the news objectively.
War Memorial Chapel fund. 'l'he in the AUA will be a gre&t thing' for get this dump into the AUA, I'm the
mechanism of the mind contin..
Ben Cervy, editor of the Cems cho1'us and orchestra will tr&vel to Middletown-and Stan Mesher.
ues
its pace along the· ralls o:fthe
set.
I'm
a
cinch
to
be
one
of
the
dele
...
Rere
is
how
he,\;tilnma,l'ized
it
in
Jot:rnal. decla.imed that the pub- Santa Fe for one concert '01 the Rea conveJ.'sation with Burt Jensen, an gates. Then, I'll be ready t<t roll, A futUre. I'Once Middletown goes into
lishers in the final analysis deter. quiem in N6vember.
mine theeourse~ of the papel'--:'not
Jane Snow,. tne~zo-s()prano, and intEll't!sted fellow student. liThe way feW regional confel.'ences and I'll the A UA, 11m. set. Trips, banquetst
the editol"or tne reporter. It was Sherman Smith, basso, will be the I see it," Stan began, "is that Mid- knoW' ~V'eryone. there is to know in cOfiference meetings, everything ex...
his contention that neWS can be soloists with the 100 me1l1ber Uni- dletown will be put on the map by the Middle Valley Region. When 1 p~nse free. And then to b()ot, the
joining the AUA. Thinkof the pub .. get out 0 this place, I 'Won't have Inckswhen 1 get back to thecamllus
twisted into the sort of propaganda VEltsity chorus.
licity/' he continued, Uthat this will to begartyone for a job. I1Jl be set. and tell them the decisions 1 helped.
desited by the publisher.
"Those jerks who talk about the make. They'll eat it up."
mean to the school. What's more;"
An· award was made to Julius
Theni approaching its destination,
he concluded, uit'll give us a chance cost of this thing aren't going to
Golden, . Journalism '52;£01' afea..
Anthl'O Club meets. today at 8 to find. out what's going on in the stop me eithe1'. So what if it costs the. boay flips away the. cigarette,
~ tUre article which he 'Submitted to
the Council a few hundred bucks to and the macliine of the mind adjusts
the Lobo while M Was business p.m. in room 157t Adrniilistl'ation wOI'ld.1)
Arnall's most inner thoughts ate, join the AUA. It's not my money, to its familiar fun(!tiofi. The smile is
manager ofthe.paper. This is the building. The Speakei' iaD!'. Bertha
it is sOmetimes assel·ted~ his just!.- andanywElYO, 1'11 make them think turned on and Stan Mesher is again
'
first aWlll'd made to the New Mex.. nutton.
ready to meet the world.
ilcation for existence. It should be they're getting a million/'
will
spea.k
on
''I'oltecs.''
She
ico chapte1' ():t.Sigmn. DeltaOhi.
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This Is Deemphasis?
Athletic deemphasis has its own refutations.
There were rumors that the fans were disap'7
pointed by the showing the .Lobos made last
Saturday afternoon. They beat the Montana
Grizzlies 12..,6.
The Lobo coach was quot~,d in the local Sun"
day p~per7 ~'I want to apologize to the fans .and
students" for the so-calle~ miserable showing
the Lobos made against a seventh-place team.
This again proves the thesis that the deemphasis is on the athletes and not athletics.

LETTERRIP

The HomeJ~*ning Committee of
1952 has asked me to thank you, the
Student Body, for your excellent
cooperation and participation this
year. It was a privilege for us to
work with the people who built the
biggest and best house decorations
~nd floats in the University's his::,
" tory.
I would like to thank these organizations for their outstanding
work during this event: Alpha Phi
Omega, for their excellent work on
luminarios and the parade, The luminarios, in particular, this year,
were the best yet.. The Air Force
and Navy ROTC units helped to eliminate the biggest single headache
of Homecoming-the Friday night
traffic through the campus.
Also, we extend our gratitude to
Rallycom and their fine work on the
bonfire. It was done on the same
superb standard that has been the
earmark of Rallycom all year.
Thanks also, to the people who
worked on the Gym under the fine
direction of Emmi Baum. Many
thanks to Mortar Board for the
queen election, directed by Jo Anne
McNay and the coronation headed
by Jane Adams.
I felt it a fine compliment to work
this year with such a fine committee. These are the people that put
Home)!oming over and have contributed so much to future Homecomings. My assistant was Bill Brohard. Other members of the committee were Kay Mosher, Jay Pettitt, Jack Mulcahy, Carol Ramsey,
Gary . Beals, Jim Heath, Carol
Heath, Jackie Eisele, Bob Forbes,
Rod Garretson, Larry Malenfant,
Bl'uce Mackelduff, Majel Flitz, Ruth
Knill, Jane Adams, Bobbie. Allyn,
Donna Olewiler, Marg Funkhouser,
Emmi Baum, Mary Ellen Smith,
Cleta Honeyman, and Pat Casey.
It is our purpose to build events
like Homecoming to better and finer
proportions for future years. If this
Homecoming meant a better time
and more pride in your University,
with a foundation for future Homecomings, then we consider this one
a big sUccess. Our deepest appreciation for your wonderful cooperation.
Bob White
Homecoming Chairman 1952
~----------------

Dear Editor:
It looks as if he students have
lost out again. The faculty Athletic
Council (which looks more like an
Anti-Athletic every day) quashed
all possibilities of a post-season
bowl bid in one tnove without even
consulting the stUdents. The student
Athletic Council which was reduced
to an advisory capacity by similar
action last year, was not even consulted. The football team themselves were not asked what they
thought of the matter. A similar
situation arose at the University of
Oklahoma this year. The regents of
O.U. left the decision directly up to
the football team. It's about time
the stUdents at UNM had at least a
little say in matters concerning athletic policy.-Jim McFarlan.
Dear Editor,
It seems to me that the editors 0:£
the Lobo made a mistake in their
1

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Published Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays. duringtbe college year, exceJJt durIn"
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EnterM 88 second cJ88. matter .t tite
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"Very few facts are abJe to teU
their ownstol'Y, ,witho1ltcomments
to bring out their meaning/'---lohn
St1lart Mill

,Offices in the Jon rnali sm Building
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314

-

Supposedly, the money angIe'has been removed
from the gamet but in practice it h~s only been
.
taken away from the players.
Apologizing to paying customers sounds like
the football tickets have a taint of the business
'world with a clause attached granting unconditional guarantee of satisfaction or money
refunded.
It would seem that athletics have not been /'"
deemphasized (or reemphasized omitting the
monetary angle) when apologies must ensue"
after a game to pander to a good business
senS'e.

headlining in the Nov. 21 issue of
their paper. The information concerning the Student Senate wa~ indeed a good eye-catching article,
and this letter is not written to defend any of the "digs" therein. In
fact, it is good to realize that the
reporters are so interested in student government; some of their
points in theforementioned article

.Weekly Progrom
MONDAY
Classes resume at 7 a.m. following Thanksgiving vacation.
Aquinas HaUReligious Services:
Sunday Masses, 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.,
and 12:16 p.m.; Weekday Masses,
6 :46 and 8 a.m.; Confessions, Saturday, 3 :30 to 5 :30 and 7 :15 to 9
p,m.; Rosary every -evening,. '1 p.m.;
Holy Hour, Thursday, 6 :45 p.m.
Annual Students Christmas Sale
will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Bldg. Gallery· for
several days longer.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Daily Devotional and Prayer meeting, 12 noon Monday thru
Friday, in Room 105, MH, .
Baptist Student Union Daily Devotional Service, Monday, WednesdilY ~nd Friday, 12:30 p.m. aHhe
Ba...ptIst Student Center.
USCF Noonday :Worship Services, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12:30 p.m. in Room 6, SUB.
, Majors and Minors Club meeting,
4 p.m. in Room 14, Gym.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, 5 p.m. in Room 107, MH.
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m. in Room
111, MH.
Alpha Epsilon Pi active meeting
'1 p.m. in Room 109, MH.

MENU

are well-taken. But when I noticed
the midnight ".raUy for fO$tering
"I'lchool spirit to be he1dFriday night
was given a back page cut, it occured tome that a very important
piece of campus news had been
given a back seat. Could this be a
question to be taken into consideration in the future issues of OUR
papel'?-Julie Carter
'..
Phi Kappa Tau active and pledge
meetings, 7 p.m. in Room 118, MH.
Phrateres active meeting, 7:30 p.
m. in the SUG Grill lounge. The
pledge meeting, '1 p.m. in the SUB
Grill lounge.
Town Club active meeting, 7:30
p.m. in ;the SUB South lounge. The
pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB North lounge.
lambda Chi Alpha active meeting, 7:30 p.m. in Room 7, Student
Union Bldg.
Independents meeting, 8 p.m. in
Room 117, MH.
Basketball: Freshman, va. Sandia,
6:80 p.m., UNM vs. West Texas
State, 8 p.m. in the Gym.

Don Cossack Gate Will.
Provide ,Scholarships
The Platoff Don Cossack chorus
and dancers will appear tonight in
Carlisle Gym under the auspices of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce to
provide funds fOl' band scholarships
at the University.
.
The Don Cossack group tonight
will present a varied program ranging from the hallowed hymns and
anthems of the Greek Orthodox
ChUl'ch, folksongs, of Russia, regimental songs and gay peasant
dances.
The program will begin at 8:15.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
DOWN
19. Couch
1. Male deer
1. Picturesque 20. Drag,
5. Refuse of
2. Unit of
as a bo.at
grapes
weight
21. Early Amer9. Shell for
3. One's foreican defense
iceeream
fathers
areas
10. Medley
4. Web-footed 25. Utensil
11. A barrier
birds
27. TwilIed
12. Father
5. Swab-liJtc
fabric
(title of
device
29. Irish
priest)
6. A wing
playwright
14. Indefinite
7. To go on
30. A fruit
Yestt'rdll)"" Anllw('r
article
horseback 31. Juice of plants 39. Affirm
15. East-south- 8. Enclosed
33. Entertain
43. Guido's higheast (abbr.)
space for
royally
est note
17. Epoch
livestock
34. God of love
44. Moved with
18. Disagrees 11. Crazes
37. Pass a line
speed
22. Roman
13. COlnfort
through
46. Man's
pound
16. Remnant
a block
nickname
23. Native of
Scotland
z 3 4 ~5 6 7 B
24. Cakect to~I
baccoash
~,o
in a pipe
26. Conjunction
II
'5
2B.Court
~f2.
29. Gazes
14
• fixedly
~15
16~~'7
32. Center
J8
19
20 21 !%%: 22
35. Exclamation
36. Diamond
Z3
25
(slang)
3S.Wine
receptacle
27 • ~ 28'
. 40. A size
Z9
30
of coa!
31 ~32
41. bepart
42. Falter
35
37
~36
45. Old N orae
Worles
38
39 ~~40
~41
4:7. Web-like
membrane
42
46
43 44 ~ 45
48.Flesh of
calf
~48 •
~47
49. City
(Algeria)
~50
50. AngloSaxonsert
10 -2.9

../he
••• NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY S. TRUMAN, PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED STA'fES OF AMERICA, IN REVERENCE TO OUR
HALLOWED CUSTOM, AND IN CONCORDANCE WITH THE JOINT
RESOL UTION OF CONGRESS APPROVED. ON DEC. 26, 1941, DO
HEREBY CALL UPON ALL OUR PEOPLE TO CELEBRATE THURSDAY, NOV. 27, 1952, AS THANKSGIVING DAY. ON THAT'DAY LET
US, WITH A FULL AWARENESS OF OUR PRIVILEGE AND A DEEPENING SENSE OF THE OBLIGATIONS WHICH THEY ENTAIL,
EACH IN HIS OWN WAY, BUT TOGETHER AS A WHOLE PEOPLE,
GIVE DUE EXPRESSION TO OUR THANKS, AND LET US HUMBLY
ENDEAVOR TO FOLLLOW THE PATHS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS IN
OBEDIANCE TO THE WILL OF ALMIGHTY GOD,
-HARRY S. TRUMAN·
(from the 1952 presidential Thanksgiving proclamation)
l

ILittie Lobo Gets News
To Journalism Graduates
The UNM journalism department
has its own alumni association.
Most joul'llalism students and'
gl'aduates know what their classmates are doing through "The Little Lobo," a mimeographed news-

I!I

paper published once a month bt the
department.
The latest issue gives its lead
story to Homecoming festivities l'ecently concluded, and bemoans the
loss of a football game and that
more journalism alums couldn't get
to the campus.
John L. Lewis' middle name is
Llewellyn.

New Charm
for your date dresses and formals
-OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps you plan your wedding
in good taste whether simple or fabulous -

I

.

DAIL):" CRYPTOQUOTE-llere's how to work It:
AXYDLUAA.:Xa
IsLONGFELLOW
. One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used
for the three L's,X lor the two O's,etc. Single let.ters, apostrophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are dlfferertt.

Lingerie

Costume Jewelry

3424 Central East

5-1323

. Chisholm's
The Campus Headquarters
FOR COKES, DATES, SANDWICHES, MAGAZINES, OR A
COMPLETE MEAL
You aren't real1y a student until you have been initiated
into the mysteries of our ZOMBIE sundaes!
2,,00 Central SE

LOOK! Students LOOK!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS

Clea,neTs 01 Qualify and Workmanship
Have opened a ~ub.station
Across from The U just East
of the Journalism Building ..
GUARANTEED SHIRT , SERVICE

A Cryptogram QUotation

PDNF DNH N LUWAE TNA FX
PWFD N ~WKKXg?-VKXSCK~

J. COSPER

mx

-YestetdaY'sCryptoquo'te: THESE 'tH1NGS .ARE BAD. BUT
YOU DO NO BETTER YOURSELF-MARTIAL.
DIstributed b)' Kin,; Featuf4!, SyndIcate

2-6262

Former OWner or Blue Door Cleaners

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 E~st Central

."
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Lou's Views • • •

More About • ••

NM Lobos Are No "Misenible" Tearn

Lobo Poll Shows

After reading the accounts of
Saturday's game in the local papers
it almost makes the reader wonder
which team won the game. The long
drought since the last "good" Lobo
team should make :fans and boosters
apPl'eciate the unquestionable fact
that the Lopos came out on top.
How can anyone who saw the
comedy of errol,'S in the first half
that produced two UNM touchdowns term the game "dull." The
puzling part was when the coach
apologized to the students and fans
for what he termed a "poor showing." If anyone is qualified to criticize the team, the coach is, but I
don't believe apologies were .in order.
.
It is completely incomprehensible
to me how a team that rose from
next to last to second place in Skyline competition can continually
play what is considered by some as
"miserable football."
There was not a single disappointed expl'ession in the UNM
rooting section after the Montana
game and there shouldn't have peen.,
The vel'y same Lobo critics who
claim .. the team did not play up to
expectations are the ones who predicted a lousy season at the beginning of this school year, this writer
excluded. These cynics seem to be
rooting for their unfulfilled predictions rather than for the team.
"Backing" a team includes cheers
after the game as well as before,
win or lose.

'" '" '"

Putting some old journalistic advice to practice, Lobo reporters who
couldn't find news went out and
"made some" last week. Infiltrating
the Student Senate, Lobo reporters
made a snafued situation even more
fouled up, to the benefit of no one.
While the chaos of the Senate
needed a restoration of Parliamentary ordel', it is hard to imagine
what this form of exposure accomplished.
By applying a few simple Pl'Ocedures such as asking for Senate
membel's credentials at the door
and setting aside a certain section
for onlookers and visitors the whole
thing could be cleared up. Unloading the entire blame on the Senate
president seems a little unfah' for
it is still senators that compose a
Senate.
At any rate, headlines were made
out of mole hills and most students
didn't know what the score was anyway. Let us consider the l'emote
possibility that campus politics is
intriguing only to campus politicos.
• The whole Senate incident poses
a delicate and highly momentous

(Continued from page 1)
cation the faculty shouldn't inte),'question, How in the world can the fere," according to Lois PUl'inton,
Chinese continue to exist on only sophomol'e in education. "Noone's
going to be atudying anyWay," she
two bowls of ljce a day?
remarked.
.
•
'" * *
"It
would
put
UNM
on the map,"
Because it opposes the "best in- said Bob Rothgeb, junior
tereats of the team and the school" "It would make us outin ageology.
better
the LobOs will not play in a post school than most people think,"
he
season Bowl game this New Years. stated.
For some nanow-minded reason
Jean Whittington, sophomore in
Bowl games have become in some general
college, says "it would furco]1ege authol'ities' minds synony- ther
the
of the school. This
mous with avarice and almost anti- year we prestige
have
a
that would
educational. If this line of reason- really get in. thereteam
and
fight/, she
ing was completely adhered to there
.
would be no sororities, fraternities, . continued.
"A bowl game would payoff
dances, luncheons, or practically
any social functions, simply be- monetarily and with free publicity,
cause they could not be construed
as a strictly intellectual and educational procedure.
The strongest argument put up
by the opposers of Lobo participation in a New Year's game is that
it interferes with the team's study
schedule.

said an anonymous senior. "Whether we go to the bowl or not the
team and coaches" should have been
consulted," he fumed.
"New Years is party time and a

game would only add to the festivities," sa-id Don Vertrees, sopnomore
in •A&S. If the team and coaches
want to go, nobody should interfere," he remarked.

EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS
Invite You to Visit •
The

EuClare
Floral Shop
2210 Central SE

Ph. 3-4635

Grand
Launderet

THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIAL!!

1416 Grand

ROAST TOM TURKEY
WANTED:

Architectural
DraftsmanFULL OR PART TIME

$1.50 per hour

Acme
Woodmilling Co.

Served With:
Tossed green salad~ celery dressing,
gravy~ buttered peas, snowflake potatoes, home-made enriched hot
rolls, butter and dessert

"Creases as sharp
as a razor blade
in our finished suits."

95c
ONLY .................. .

We Specialize in
DRY CLEANING
and Shirt Laundering

lOBO DRIVE·IN RESTAURANT

1128 Rio Grande N.W.
2-3605

NE

Ph. 2-2340

Girard at C'entral

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from
the taste of a cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher,
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are
made better to taste better. And, what's
Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •• ,for better taste-cleaner, fresher,
smoother taste ••• Be Happy-Go Lucky!

more:

fORMAL
FASHIONS

, . ~he. (.ode. d t. s IM.f:r.s. f't\'nd ~o at:J ~e
S
• '1'0 kee.p In ; .fresher srno~........-"......- - 1S PR£f£R l.UCK'£
SO .for a de.~"e. ~U -the. wa~·
COl.1.£G£ S1UD£N''''ID£ SURV£'l!
l-\ls \.uc\<les

erWeil
...
Carol O ~ f f Mic1Uga..

vniyetSlty
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Neuman Specialty Sllop
3310 Central SE
Alterations Free .

IN NA11 0N ·""

ct ."'1 stuc1ent inn
a ,......
. survey baseu 0
reveals mote
Nation-Wi?e 80 leading colleges other cigarette
terviewS ln fet Luckies than anY Luckies' better
stnoke~s pte argin. No.1 reason- Strike gained
by a Wide til also shoWS LUCkY than the na"
taste. survey
'n these colleges b' ed.
fat more stnokers ~incipal brands cotn in
tion's twO other P
~
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SELECT
YOURS
, f,'

Beautiful Ha,llmark
Christmas Cards

YOUR Associated Students
Bookstore
On Campus

Ext. 219

fOR A CLEANER, FRESHER,
SMOOTHER SMOKE...
PRODUCT OF

Be H·appy-GO' LUrIJ
~

~~c7'~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUJi'ACTURJtR OF CIGARETTES

,

.

Fo,l' Tha,f.-,
",
"
~, ~
"JOE"CQLLEQE 'LOOK"
~' th~
.
'
TRiAN(tLE BAR;8}JR SBOP,
2902 Central Ave. S,E
'
Specialists on Burrs & Crewcuts

UNIVERSITY MARKET
24,08 Central E
Qpen Daily 7 a.m. to Midnight
"
SUllda.ys Inchlded
FREE DELIYERY

'

Ph. 3'..4633

We H'ere at"
Sasser's" Feel the,
Following Words

Aptly Symbolizeth:
This Festi.ve Occasion.:-

-

, THANK.SGIVING
T(, every man his chanceto every man,
regardless of his birth. his
shining golderi opportunityto every man the right
to live. to work, to be himself.
and to become whatever thing
his manhood and his vision
can combine to ma ke himthis-Seeker-is
the promise of America.

The Longines SYll1phonette

Sports Scene · · •
G
[IY.

Symphonette Plays
At Carlisle Friday-

'
I
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P
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rlZZleS e ' 'Dve" or ,gains ,b~~d:I'~~: c~~~~~ft~ecoo:c!~f t!:

By George C. Ambabo
The Grizzlies of Montana were
sure rough and I'ugged Saturday.
When I had a chance to check on
the'several Utah State scouts that
wel'e here fOl' the game, the reactions were amazing. Each conceded
that the drive and spirit of the
Montana football players was degrees higher against us than in
their season opener, against Utah
State.
I believe if you recall some of
those blocks and tacldes of the
game, and remember the rare abandon with which bodies flew through
the air, you'll agree that the game
was not of the grade school variety.
Far be it from me to comment on
the coaching tactics with regard to
the conduct of the game but to say
the least I feel it unfair to have any
apologies made to anyone for the
way the troops played Saturday.
With 30 punts in a contest, the
game was played according to
script, and our mistake was in electing to receive the kick-off and not
taking into considel'ation the wind
factor which was clearly evident in
the way the goal decorations and
the flag stood out from the poles
even in the pre-game warm-up.
Terpening got off some darn goOQ
boots but the wind held them up so
they dropped straight into the
safety man's fOl'ward mo'Ving al'ms.
That advantage alone added several
yards to the return, and nullified
the distance that Terp was getting.
A distinct advantage of" Saturday's game was the chance to play
more of the boys from the r~serves
and give them a chance to aisplay
their wares.
Talking about debuts, how about
those of Warrington and Tuckel'?
The kids really put on a show for
their first time out, didn't they?
The running and passing of Hank
Warrington was wonderful, and if a
few of those tosses of his would
have been held on to, you would
have seen a different conpIexion to
the conduct of the game. I distinctly
remember six that bounced out of
receivers' arms.
Wayne Tucker did nothing but
cover himself with glory on that
pass receipt, and run. He used his
blockers perfectly and then turned
on that speed to move away when
he had the opening.
For the first football game of a
kid's career, and a college one, to
boot, I'd say that that brand of
competitive spirit can't be beaten,
no matter what. Sure wot1ld like to
see a lot more of him in there, on
the receiving end of some passes.
You all should realize that there
is a vast amount of difference in the
passing of Warrington, and that of
either Arnett or Koscovich. Hank's
passes are thrown with a straight
baseball style peg and are what
are known as a "hard" pass. They

4 .,
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The Longines Symphonette, sec-

sociation, will perform at' Carlisle
are, however, just as hard to in- gym at 8:15 p.m. Friday. Admission
tercept as they are to catch for is b~ season, ticket ?nly. ,
•
completions. Bob's and Chuck's are
Mlshel Plastro IS .con~uctol of
the "feather" or "soft'" type and the symphonette, Whl,ch Isa full
drop into a ball carriel"s arms symphony orchestra m every relightly. However the slightest' in- sp~c~ except. large numbers. The
terfel'ence will send this type of ongInal Longmes symphonette was
pass down or away.
a uc~al!lber orchestra; s.ymphonette"
•
'
;'
conslstmg of 13 mUSICIans, all first
That l'everse ?f DIck Brett s was desk men of the New York Philhara b.eauty and hIS pas,s caught the. monic-Symphony orchestra of whicll
entu'e secondary nappmg. I had me Piastl'o was tllen concertmastel'.
ole we~thereye. on the safety a:r:d
In 1943 woodwinds were added,
left SIde secondal'y, and theil' and then the symphonette was enmouths actually hung open when larged to include all of tIle usual
he stopped and tossed that lC?ng one instruments of the full ol'chesh'a.
to th~five. We ,have all lunds of
'The size of the present group is
offenSIV? tale~t, It seem,s.
almost identical to the "symphony
PractIce thIS week WIll be Mon- orchestra" of Mozal't's and Menday and Tuesday only and then all delssohn'sdayand for which these
will ,knock off for the, Turkey cele- masters. composed their wOl'ks.
The Albuquerque appeamnce will
bratlOn. Head-knockmg r~sumes
next Monday and, we go mto a consist of 11 selections, including
rough five day grmq to be ready the Finale from Concerto in E
for Utah State. I thmk U. S. h,ad Minor for Violin by Mendelssohn,
ever1body down for the game m- "Artist's Life" Valse by J. Strauss
71udmg the quarterbacks and coach- and the Symphony in D (tlimperimg staff.
,
, a l " ) in four movements by Joseph
, !3'o~tunately we receIved no maJor Haydn.
'
The third in the series of CommJurles, and the talents of Campbell and ,A~·n~tt. were not ,called munity concerts will be held Dec. 15.
upon. TheIr InJurIes should be completely healed by the 6th, and Ronnie Jaeger's knee, twisted in Satur- K-Iva Club
M'e'et
day's game should be ready to go,
also. That should put us at full
The Kiva club will meet tonight
strength for the first time this year, at 6:45 in room 159, Administration
and maybe we can do something building.
about a Utah State team that will
be a lot tougher than Montana, and
a lot more eager to put us in our
place, anq that place being the
smaller end of the score.
Furthel' lauI'elsin Saturday's
Best Place
game shOUld be given to our Alphonse and Gaston act as impel'All
sonatedby Ray Guerrette and Bobby Morgan. These two have a slight
To
valiation on the "after-you" l'OUtine. They play it this way-you're
first, after me, as they go crashing
Meet the Gang
•
into the opposition's backfield and
mow down blockers, spill the passer ~
Is at
or runner, and recover fumbles and
generally, raise cain.
OKIE. JOE'S
In conclUsion, let's look at this
1720 CENTRAL E.
angle,When you can let down and
still win a ballgame from. an inspired opponent, you've got a good
team, and that's what we did Saturday, and we won, so all to their
credit, no excuses neceSSary.

•

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS---POPS-JAZZ-CLASSICAL
Radi<?-Phonograph

Sales-Service
•

"YOUR MUSIC CENTER IN THE HEIGHTS"

Dial 3-7897

2624 Central SE

Lobo Ice Hock~y Team
Holds First Practice
The Lobo ice hockey team will
hold its first practice of the '52-'53
season ,tonight at 9 at the Ice arena
on Truman off E. Cenna!.
Dick Rogers issued a call for all
players to show with sticks, shin
guards, skates, g!o'Vesand other
gear.
'John Kilbey will coach thechartlpions again this season but the Lobos need a manager,

Campus capers call for Colee

4

32 Bendix Washing Machines
•
•
•
•

,SASSER DRUG

01

NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5;;2691

S

This in America is really Thanksgiving it
seems to us.

W·III

NOB HilL LAUNDERETTE

R
Y
E
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Thomas Wolfe

DRY CLEANING-l DAY
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-l DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2HOURS

D
R
Y

, No matter if this year's team is the -.

E

,

R

unc1erdog, spirits soar a.t the homecoming

S

ra.lly. There are bonfires, pep talks, cheers-

Pick Uj)a'lld Delivery
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.-Thtlrs.-Fri.
6 :30 a. In. until 6 :00 p. m.
6:30 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
6:30 •• m. - 5:00 p .. m.
Tuesday
Saturday

and for refreshment, delicious Coca-Cola.

e"-~

r

BOTTLED UNDER AUTtiORITY OP Ttie COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

@1982,

me COCA.COI.A coMpANY

